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Announcements.

We are authorized to announce
ARTHUR SIMON

as a candidate for the office of City
Judge of the City of Opelousas and
of the First Ward of the Parish of
St. Landry, La., subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of E. S. KERR for re-election
to the office of City Judge at the prima-
ry election to be held in January, 1916.

We are authorized to announce
J. M. SANDERS

as a candidate for member of the Low-
er House of the General Assemby of
the State of Louisiana, from St. Landry
parish, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are hereby authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of

L. AUSTIN FONTENOT
as a delegate to represent St. Lan-
dry parish in the Constitutional
Convention subject to the Demo-
cratic primary.

I take this means of announcing
myself as a candidate for a fourth
term as police juror from our
ward. Before doing so I have con-
vinced myself that you wish me to
serve you anoother term. I also feel
thpt this work is somewhat of a
profession with me.

If you elect me I shall do in the
future what I have done in the
past-my duty as I see it.

Respectfully,
J. E. DAILEY.

COMMUNICATION

Opelousas, La., July 5th, 1915.
: Editor Clarion,

Opelousas, La.
Mr. Editor:

I understand there is a move
on foot among certain persons
in this parish to encourage the
voters to oppose the holding
bf a constitutional convention.
'lust who are urging this un-
wise step I have not been able
to definitely learn, but it is to
be hoped that the people will
at least refrain from commit-
ting themselves to the propo-
saltion to defeat the holding of
the copvention until they have
enlightened themselves thor-
oughly on the subject.

It is no reflection upon the
average voter to assert that e
few, if any, are really aware
of the fact that the present n
constitution of the State is a
nothing else than a legal mon- o
strosity, and should have been
auperceded by a concise, logi-
cal and adequate instrument L

,at least ten years ago. Adopt-
ed in 1898, the constitution
has been amended, in some Z
form or another, following the i
meetings of the Legislature,
Sbiennially since. The result
Shas been that much legislative t
m Ytatter has been written into
the organic law, encumbering t
the instrument, weakening its
Seffect and absolutely destroy- it
Ing the simplicity upon which u
the life of all constitutions e
S.greatly depend.

As a lawyer I consider that re
a new constitution is impera- s
:i:vely needed, and, as a citi-
zen, I believe there is no bet- h
-tr time than the present for li
its adoption. A mere rerusal p1
of the existing constitution
will reveal its glaring defects
and inadequateness; yet, with-
al, in point of length and ver- SI

:hosity, it is probably without a
parallel in the Union. In some
resapects its provisions are in-
operative or meaningless be-
cause of beinjg inherently or
Iundamentally wrong; and in
oother respects its provisions
are so circun scribed or com-
plex as to d estroy its efficency
by hamperin their free and
easy operatio i. But, more im-
portant, yet i is absolutely un- mo
suited to our time and our buJ
needs. cou
ST-:he quickest, surest and wil
bostt practic way to safe- ton
gtard the interests of the mass ran
of the people is to frame an dre
oganic law which will shut Hyl
-zt oppressio0pn, eliminate un- this

tunjust discrimination, pre- ton
serve personal liberty yet curb B
bildual vo acity, and all the dre:

whle maintagn the guarantee cott
that personl Iand property larg

rights will no• be impaired nor the
ppresive ad discriminatory ish.

fo ered. T
4 kn w that our sys- put
Stibat' n and arssess- mosi

pn ta Inat *uate if not un- and
is: W. ow the registra- one
i : : . .. ..

N tion and election laws are,
to say the least, unsatisfactory.

EDITO We know that neither capital
anager nor labor are given the proper

orPL consideration. We know that
the judiciary system is woe-

ousaa, fully in need of revision. We
know the membership of the
Legislature is too bulky, and
the time for holding its ses-

nee sions improperly fixed. We

know the Executive authority
City is too lax in some respects and

sh of too restricted in others, and so
ac- on through many phase of the

organic law, yet there are
pethe some who have the tgraierity

rima- to assert that a new constitu-
1916. tion is not needed!

As to the inadvisability of
holding the convention at this
by of time, I can conceive of no De-

nd riod more proper than NOW;
especially since the newly

drafted constitution must be
an- submitted to the people for

ratification, and all this before
Lan- the next State elections are
Tonal held. I do not attach the
inO- slightest importance to the cry

of the alarmists that "politici-

ting ans are going to dominate the
urth convention if it is held in Sep-

con tember." Politicians, as a
e to rule, are either office holders

a or seekers after office, and
even if they should dominate
the convention, which is very
improbable, and fail to adopt
Ey. a constitution suited to the
needs of the State, not only
will their newly drafted in-
strument be repudiated by the
K15 people at the polls, but the pol-
iticians themselves will meet
ignominiious defeat when they
offer themselves for office. On
the other hand, if the holding

ove of the convention is posponed

ons until aftter the elections those
who are candidates for office

ig will have nothing more to
ion. answer for to the people than

un-I
bn- they have had in the past, 1

with the result that the suc-I to
ill cessful candidates- will have I

become satiated-which might
be interpreted to men judgingof from the past, "to hell with the

people,"-while the defeated

candidates, in the position of
"outsiders looking in," will

the not be able to do anything f
hat even if they wanted to.

The people of this . State
must remember that they have

ent a
is already expended far in excess

of a quarter of a million dol-.
lars endeaforing to patch up
our present faulty constitu-

nt tion, and to no good purpose.

Let us face the issue squarely
and face it NOW. If the citi-
me enry of the State cannot noow
he trust itself to compel the draft- ti
ing of a suitable constitutionre,ult we can hardly hope to be bet-
ter able to do so after the elec-
tions are held. And if it be

ng true that the people are so be- cl
its nighted as to permit the pol- h

iticians to foist upon them an
c unsatisfactoory or inadequate t
constitutiox--when the right
Is expressly reserved them to ot

at reject it at the polls-then F
surely the time has come when'a- to
we ought to be ashamed to if
hold ourselves out as an en-

Orlightened and progressive peo- B

al ple. o

Yours very truly,
PEYTON R. SANDOZ.

-- of
rSTELLY TO GO BACK tri

a IN COTTON BUSINESS

1- - the

Popular Young Cotton Buyer

n Will Be Connected With co:
s Po

Yves Andrepont

- Simon Stelly, one of the cit
- most popular young cotton wi]
r buyers, and member of the city wil

council from the third ward, er
I will again venture into the cot- Kr
-ton business, having made ar- wa
Srangements with Mr. Yves An- by
Sdrepont, who will operate the an

Hyman-Hiller cotton gin, in hm
.this city, to buy cotton and cot- I
.ton seed. hot

Both Mr. Stelly and Mr. An- to t
drepont are well known as 'be
cotton men and they enjoy a the
large circle of friends among Lry
the cotton growers of this par- tive
ish. " it ii

The Hyman-Hiller gin is re- neg
puted to be one of the best and will
most up-to-date in the state few
and has a capacity of nearly of 1
one hundred bales per day. way

are: MILLS TO MAKE RACE
vital oper FOR POLICE JURY
that
woe-
We
he President of Farmers' Union

and Decides to Submit Name
ses-
We to Voters of First Ward

and R. Lee Mills, the well known
the President of the St. Landry

a Farmers Union, upon the soli-
'citation of friends throughout;itu- the first ward, has decided to

run for the police jury from
of 'his ward. Mr.Mills comes

this from the same section of the

ward as Frank Dimmick, pres-
; ident of the police jury, who
urged Mr. Mills to make the

be race in his stead.

for Mr. Mills is highly regarded

ore as a citizen and prosper-
are ous farmer, having b e en
the repeatedly honored by his fel-

low-workers in the Farmers
ici- Union. He has the almost

the unanimous support of the
Sfarmers of the first ward,

awhile his many friends in the
Lers tity are glad at his decision
mnd and feel sure that he will

ate make a creditable juror.

ery
Opt GOOD ROADS TAX IS

the
nly VOTED IN WARD FOUR

in- -the Krotz Springs-Port Barre

aol-
eet Highway Is Now Practic.

ley ally Assured

On
ng -

med The dream of the residents
use and landowners of the Atchaf-

ice alaya section is about to be re-
to alized, sincce the tax electionLan held in the Fourth Ward on

ist, last Tuesday resulting in theac- voting of a good roads tax, to

Slevy $ 2 5 ,00 0 for the purpose

of erecting a good road con-
.ng necting Krotz Springs with
;he Port Barre. I I

ed For the past year the people
of of the Fourth Ward have beenrill endeavoring to raise sufficient
ng funds for the erection of a

model road connecting themite with the parish seat, the first

attempt resulting in a disap-s pointment. Police juror W.
ol- F. Brown has been workingup along the lines of improving

bu- that section of the parish, I

se since he was elected three

years ago. He and Colonel
Krotz are largely responsible

for the result of the tax elec- 1

tion in the Fourth Ward.
Two years ago the Clarion I

called the attention of the peo-
ple of St. Landry to the neces-
sity of good roads in the At-
chafalaya country; no sooner
had the leading paper of this
parish taken up the fight for
t this much needed improve-
Sment when Mr. Brown and
other patriotic citizens of the
SFourth Ward began planning 0
Sto have the work accomplished

if possible. A tax was pro-
posed to the Melville, Port
Barre and Krotz Springs land
owners, but this proposition
was defeated, whereupon a in
smaller district was carved out 0
of the original good roads dis- <c
trict and the taxpayers of

SI rotz Springs were called sa
upon to vote on the tax, which o
they unanimously favored last ai
Tuesday.

The erection of a good road or
connecting Krotz Springs and
Port Barre will mark the first YE

step of the ultimate erection e
of an interstate highway, PE
which will pass through this (e city. The people of this city tai will be in closer touch by road, ,

7 with the state capital and oth- to

er places in Louisiana. The-Krotz Springs-Port Barre high-
-way will shorten the distance 4

-by road, between Opelousas te
Iand Baton Rouge nearly one
Ihundred miles. O

The Krotz Springs road will s
hot only be of material benefit tio
to the Fourth Ward, but it wi te
lbe as equally as beneficial to
the entire people of St. Lan- o
dry. It will be a great incen- NA
tfive to prospective settlers and
it is expected that, that much ve
neglected section of the parish
will develop rapidly, within a ter
few months after the building N
of the proposed model high- ey,
way. NO.

ALWAYS COOL
At GALVESTON

LOWEST RATE
EXCURSIONS via

Gulf Cost Lines
See F. J. TILLOTTSON, Ticket Agent. OPELOUSAS, LA.

V fI r m--T~ J!fIir hE' rr
led

er- BOY SCOUTS DEFEATED
en BY CLARY BALL TEAM
Fel-
ers
ost the Interesting Fourteen Inning

rd, Game Staged at Comeau's

the
ion Park on Monday Evening

vill

The strong Boy Scouts, com-
posed of thirteen-year old
boys, tackled the famousJR Clary club, at Comeau's park

Monday evening and despiterre a strong fight were defeated

by the score of 8 to 7, after a
fourteen inning fight.

The Scouts played splendid
`ball and would have won
handily had it been that theits Clary boys were not bigger

af- and stronger players. Both
re-teams are as good as any
on young amateur team in this
section of the state.he The proceeds of the Monday

to afternoon game, which was

se supported by the friends
n- of the Boy Scouts and the
th Camp Fire Girls, were turned

over to the Scouts and the
ile Camp Fire Girls. It is sup-

en posed that the two teams will

cross bats at a future date,

a when it is expected that anoth-
em r very interesting game will

at be staged.

p-
. CARD OF THANKS

7g
We wish to extend our sincere1g thanks to our many friends and

h, neighbors for the kindness and
sympathies shown us during theee illness and death of our beloved

el husband and father, Joseph Las-
salle.

le We are also' grateful and thank-
c- ful to Rev. Father Enngberink for

his kind words of consolation at
Rev. E. J. Baehr, S. J., for services

)n rendered; also Dr. B. A. Littell for
devoted attention and many kind-0- nesses;to the merchants for their

s- tribute of respect; to the D's. of I.
and others who sent so many beau-
tiful offering; all have our sincereor and everlasting gratituds.
MRS. JOSEPH LASSALLE AND

CHILDREN.
)r

d CITY TAX SALES

of Movable and Immovable Pr6p-g erty and Notice to Mortgage
d Creditors

City of Opelousas, Louisiana. Vs.
Delinquent Tax Debtors for

Said City

By virtue of the authority vesteda in me by the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana, I will sell
at the principal front door of theI- courthouse in which the civil dis-
trict court of said parish is held,
within the legal hours of judicial j1 sales, beginning at 11 o'clock a. m.,

On
SATURDAY, July 17th, 1915,

t and continuing on each succeeding
day until said sales are completed.
movable and immovable propertyi on which taxes are now due to the
City of Opelousas, La, to .enforce
collecting of taxes, assessed in thet year 1914, together with the inter-

est thereon from the 31st day of 'SDecember, 1914, at the rate of 10 t
, per cent per annum until paid, and
all costs. The names of said de-5 linquent tax-payers the amount of
r taxes due by each on the assess- 1

ment of said year. and the movable s
and immovable property assessed u-to each to be offered for sale as fol-
lows, to-wit:
NO. 101 MRS. SUSAN BOWMAN

i lot imp., Napoleon Ave, Le- a
melle, Church pty, Tesson, value t
$400; corporation tax $4, with in-
terest and costs. s
NO. 170 C. II. COMEAU C

1 lot imp, Landry st., Vine st., t
Opelousas Mrc. Go, Young et als.

4 lot imp, Landry st., Comeau ,
self, Boagni, value $3150; corpora-
tion tax $31.50, total $31.50 with in-
terests and costs.
NO. 178 COSGROVE & REED

1 lot imp, Garland, Bellevue st..
Moresi, Durio, value $100; corp. tax
$1 with interest and costs.
NO. 183 A. A. CROUGHET

1 lot improved, Bowden. Landry ci
st., Lombard st, Barnett, live stock, be
vehicles and mdse., value $3000; St
corporation tax $30, special sew- gi
erage $10.50, total $40.50, with in- 23
terest and costs. 30
NO. 293 AGRICOLE FRILOT a

1 lot imp, Boagni, South st., Hea-
ley,Monson, value $300; corp. tax $3,
with interest and costs.
NO. 308 R. LEE GARLAND

i lot imp., Boagni. North st.. Tes-
son, Liberty st.

1 lot imp., Dupre, Bellevue st.,
Dupre, Boagni.

1 lot imp., Garland, Cheney st..
College st., Vidrine,; value $2550
corp. tax $25.50, special sewerage
tax $8.23, total $33.73, with interest
and costs. e
NO. 361 G. W. HAWKINS

1 lot imp., Sandoz st.. Estilette,
Estilette Lombard st., value $250;
corp. tax $2.50, total $2.50 with in-
teres and costs.
NO. 376 MRS. JOHN HOLLIER

1 lot imp., Church pty., Perry ave..
Lane, Perry, value $80; corp. taxn. 80c, total 80c, with interest and
costs.Id NO. 397 ALFRED JOHNSONus i lot imp., Simon, -- st., Sandoz,
Bordelon, value $450; corp. tax$k 4.50, total $4.50 with interest andto costs.

NO. 442 EST. VICTOR LASTRAPES
i lot imp. R, R., Sandoz, Union st.

a Union st.
I lot imp., Boutte, Nap. Ave. Vil-

aseca, Union st., value $2050; corp.id tax $20.50, special sewerage tax
$6.12, total $26.62, with interest andn costs.
ie NO. 535 ENOCH McNULTY

3 lots imp., Nos. 13, 15, and 17,3r Block "A," Pavy's add., value $460;
;h corp. tax $4.60, total $4.60 with In-

terest and costs.Ly NO. 603 R. H. PRICE
ij 2 lots, Nos. 14 and 16, Blk "B,"

Pavy's add., value $160; corp. tax
$1.60,. total $1.60 with Interest and

y costs.
NO. 673 MRS. SOPHIE SIMMSIS 1 lot imp., corp. line, Garland.
is Stewart, Simon, value $150; corp.

tax $1.50, total $1.50 with interestLe and costs.

d NO. 751 MRS. MARSHALL VIDRINE
1 lot imp., No. 10, Ray add., value.e $400; corporation tax $4, total $4,

, with interest and costs.
NO. 768 LOUIS WILLIAMS11 2 lots imp. Nos. 53 and 54, Veazie

add, value $150; corp. tax $1.50, to-
tal $1.50 with interest and costs.1- NO. 788 MARCELITE SIMIEN

11 1 lot imp., Sandoz., Bellevue st..
Church pty., Durio, value $150;
corp. tax $1.50, total $1.50 with In-
terest and costs.

NON-RESIDENT ROLL
NO. 18 PAUL COMEAU

1 lot imp., Barbee, Saizan P,. R..
Court st., value $250; corp. tax $250.'e total $2.50 with interest and costs.

.d NO. 27 L. J. DOSSMANN
d 1 lot imp., Wiggins. R. R. pty.
e Court st., Market st.
d i lot imp., Cahanin, self. Court st.,

self, value $2350; corp. tax $23.50,
total $23.50 with interest and costs.
NO. 47 HYMAN-HILLER & CO.

r 1 lot imp., Vine st., Moriarty, R.it R., Comeau, value $6000; corp. tax
s $60, special sewerage tax $21, to-r tal $81 with interest and costs.
I- On said day I will sell such poo-
r tion of said property as each debtor
[. will point out, and in case the

debtor will not point out sufflkient
e property, I will at once and with-

out further delay, sell the least
3 quantity of said property of any
debtor, which any bidder will buy
for the amount of taxes, interest-and costs due by said debtor. The
sale will be without appraisement,
for cash, in legal tender money of
the United States, and the prop-
erty sold shall be redeemable any
time for the pace of one year, by
paying the price given, with twen-
ty per cent and costs and penalty
added.The mortgage creditors are here-
by ndtified that if the property to c
be sold is not redeemed, the sale
thereof when recorded in the con-
veyance or mortgage office shall
operate as a cancellation of all
conventional and judicial mort-
gages thereon.

H. U. CALLAHAN, City Tax Col-
lector.

June 5-6t

TO THE PUBLIC

All persons indebted to Mr. C. A.
Young for mercjandise purchased
in kis jewelry store or for repair
Work are hereby notified that the
undersigned is the chairman of a
committee of his creditors appoint-
ed for the purpose of liquidating
his jewelry business, and such per-
sons are hereby requested to pay
up their accounts to the under-
signed without any further notice.
Unless all repair work is taken up
and paid for within a reasonable
time the liquidators will dispose of
such articles for the purpose of
defraying the cost of repairs to
the same.

JOHN A. HAAS, Chairman.
july 3 2t

NOTICE

The next examination of appli-
cants for Teachers' Certificates will
be held at the St. Landry .High
School at Opelousas, Louisiana, be-
ginning at nine o'clock A. M. July
26-27-28 (for whites) and July 29-
30-31 (for colored applicants). All
applicants are requested to be
p'romptly on hand at the opening

C. J. THOMlPSON,
Supt. Public Schools.

8-
It.' Do It Now

50 Screen Your Home
e Hotel, Soda Water Stand, Confectionary

Stores, Baker and Barber Shops.
0- AND

Buy Your Screens or Galvanized Screen Wires
'Box-Saint laidry lomber Company Limited,

Sa Opelousas - Louisiana

i JOSEPH LASSALE
7 GOLDMAN LASALLE, Manager

a Highest Prices . Fresh Eggs and
L Paid for Country Poultry Alwyas
Produce. .... on Hand .. ,.
I Sell Cheap Give Me A Trial

with a PROGRESSIVE drug.,store.
eSrhute's Drug Store

. ,with a PROGRESSIVE dSpecialSaleTHE REXALL STORK,We give you what yogi ASK for

Resuar F,, S-e-- ft. -in. x 4 . " "

A"du Oset~sh or way, and are much better esme
than the regular

Ostermoor Mattress. WeighS0 pounds, Sale 115 povmds more than reglar, and are even

are the most expensive Tickings made,both 2 st~PRoof Satin Finish and French

" :'•crc•.r-ied-Art Tw~il. ~n of the biggestcplhr nuties ever o'erd-our custgomers .

You can get a Sixty Pound HotelOstermoor Mattress at F. L.SANDOZ,
for $16.50--For short time only.

Otrioj ates eg ons rc


